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Pillowcase Edgings 
By Deja Jetmir 

 

 

 

 

Skill Level: Easy 

Materials:  

Knit Picks Curio in the following colors: 

LIchen (26271) CA 

Hollyberry (26259) CB 

-substitute with any crochet thread 

Crochet Hook: Edgit Piercing Crochet Hooks 

 -see video tutorial for info on these hooks and how to use them 

See a step-by-step video tutorial for these edgings at: www.crocheteverafter.com 

http://www.amazon.com/gp/product/B00DV8XUU0/ref=as_li_tl?ie=UTF8&camp=1789&creative=390957&creativeASIN=B00DV8XUU0&linkCode=as2&tag=croeveaft-20&linkId=T7KYHIM3N5WIGAOP
http://crocheteverafter.com/tutorials/free-pattern-workshops/pillowcase-edging/
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Special Notes: 

You can put edging on just about anything. 
This pattern can be adjusted for any stitch 
count.  

Shell Instructions 

RND 1: With CA and the piercing hook in 
the Edgit set. SC evenly around the entire 
pillowcase. Join RND with SL ST in 1st SC. 

Note: See video tutorial on how to space 
the stitches and work into the pillowcase 
with this specialized hook. 

Switch to rounded crochet hook for rest of 
RNDS. 

Before beginning RND 2 count how many 
stitches you made on RND 1.  

You need a multiple of 6 for the shells to sit 
evenly around the pillowcase. 

Divide your total amount of stitches by 6. If 
there is a remainder. You will need to 
increase evenly around RND 2 by the 
needed stitches to make the remainder 
equal 6.  

For example if you have a remainder of 3, 
you will need to increase by 3 total stitches 
on RND 2. See the video tutorial for more 
info. 

RND 2: CH 1, SC in same ST as joining. SC in 
each ST around (increase as needed).  

RND 3: CH 1, SC in same ST as joining, skip 
next 2 STS, DC 5 times in next ST, skip next 2 
STS, *SC in next ST, skip next 2 STS, DC 5 

times in next ST, skip next 2 STS*; repeat 
from * to * around. Join RND with SL ST in 
1st SC of RND. 

Fasten off and weave in ends.  

Flower Instructions 

RNDs 1-3: Repeat RNDS 1-3 of Shell 
Instructions. 

Fasten off CA. 

RND 4: Join CB with a SL ST in SC, *SL ST in 
BLO in next 5 STS, DC 5 times in BLO in next 
ST (SC of row below), join the 5 DC into a 
flower by coming from behind with your 
hook and SL ST into the 1st DC made (see 
video tutorial for help), SL ST in BLO in next 
5 STS*; repeat from * to * around. Join RND 
with SL ST in 1st ST. 

Fasten off and weave in ends. 

Abbreviations Used:  

BLO: back loop only 

CH: chain 

DC: double crochet 

RND: round 

SC: single crochet 

SL ST: slip stitch 

ST(S): stitch(es) 

*...*: repeat stitches within the asterisks 
around. 
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